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THE ELDER BROTHER
OF THE BIBLE PARABLE

^ BUrc-ached the gospel, that man had 
broken the bread of the holy commun
ion for the people. SUNDAY SCHOOL Tilt* parable of the- wheat and tares. 

The Soil of man scattered only good 
s^d ; no darnel was ever sown byJilm. 
TJiere is a class of teacliers to day 
whose doctrine, if logically follows! 
out, would make tiod the autlior of 
sin.
God ?

Inclination to jnovo, -sne asked for 
her presents.

He refused to return them, and they 
drifted apart. She waited until a few 
days ago, and then minted her trou-, 
bles to Lawyer Hummel who imme
diately came to the rescue, and pa
pers were served upon the captain.

From what a 
height to what a depthî Oh, I was 
.glad there was no smiling in th 
when that man was taken out. his poor 
wife following him with his hat in her 
hand, and his coat on his arm. It was 
as solemn to me as two funerals—the 
funeral of the body and the funeral of 

soul. Beware, lest thou also be 
tempted!

e room
INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. IX. 

MAY 27, 1000. “Is there unrighteousness with 
Bod forbid.” Tares were sown 

while men slept. How important that 
the Lord’s servants be awake and on 
the alert Î There is no time for slum
bering ii| the work of God.

Note • again the danger of rashness 
or precipitancy. V. 28, “Wilt thou 

is the Central Truth?— then, that we go and gather t hem 
IK>wer in)the gospel to over- ll*> ‘ zealous are some of Uod’s

come all hindrances and fill the whole Pf°I)le «bout having a clean church 
onrth with truth. tliat tlney are apt to defeat the very

What is the topic? Christ’s spirit- ^a?fc wJlich they aim. There doubt- 
ual kingdom. 1688 flre cases tliat require

What is the outline ?—1. Parable nJary treatment, .and expulsion from 
of the wheat and tares. 11. Parable tl,e church militant would be pro 
of the mustard seed. ill. Parable of l*er* bu* this sliould lie tlie last re- 
tiie leaven. ►*, sort. Dy. Watson says, “Tills para-

When was the time ?—September, bl° *N no^ to be interpreted as re- 
A. 1). 28. ferring to church discipline at all,

Where was the place ?—On the bu* ,IS forbidding religious per.secu 
shore of tlie sea of Galilee, near Caiier- tlo,,s* or coercive measures used to 
nauin. bring heretics back to tlie faith.

Who were the persons ?—Jesus. Tlie *8 unchristian and diabolical.”
disciplei. Th? multitude. T“e parable of tlie mustard

What are the parallel accounts ?— How weak and inconsiderable in ap- 
Mark i.v. 2(1-3! : Luke xiii. 18-21. pea ranee have been the beginnings of 

Commentary—The parables of this ! <v°d’s work as seen in the earth ! How 
les-on were si>oken at the same time i f(^°ble were God’s people in the Ante- 
and place that the parable of the ««luviaii and in the Patriarchal 
sower was sjK>keii. See last lesaon. IKTiods, and with what a small 

-4. Another parable—In all tliere Kinniiig was the advent of Cliristi in- 
are fifty-three parables spoken by «ltof the world ! Yet, like the unis
on r Lord—This expression some times ^rt* seed, it contains the life germ 
signifies “real religion,” but liere it :\11^ finally acquires great propor- 
has reference to the visible Church
of Christ. Which sowed good sped— Tbe -Parable of the leaven. As the 
•‘lean wheat, representing tlie truths 'onner parable was intended 
of the gospel and also those who em
brace those truths.” In tlie parable 
of the sower Jesus said the seed wan 
the word of God, in this he said, “The 
good seed are the children of the king
dom.’

Parable* of tho Kingdon.-Matt. 13; 21-33.

Market Reports

LJ
Talmage Says He Is Typical of the Self- 

Righteous Man of To-Day---Beware 
of Perfect People.

Supt.—What is the Golden Text ? 
Scliool.—Th? field is tlie world. Matt, 
xiii. 38.

What 
Tliere is

BOERS AND YANKEES.
The WeekThe Characteristic That is 

Common to Both. Leading Wheat Markets.- 
Following are the closing prices at 

important wheat centres to-day ;
Cash.

Washington report. In this discourse 
Dr. Talmage pleads for a hearty recep
tion to all those who have done wrong 
and want to get back, while the un-

hls departure. The other higher-life 
man goes around with a Bible con
spicuously unde** his arm, goes *from 
church to church, a sort of general 
evangelist, is a nuisance to his own 
pastor when lie is at home, and a 
nuisance to other pastors when he is 
away from home, 
man who 
of bank bills,

July.
$0 66 7-8 
0 72 1-4

A CONNECTICUT FARMER. Chicago...............
New York M ... 
Milwaukee........

| A bridged From the “Spectator. "|
The Boers are not nice people in 

many respects, but one charge is 
pressed against them with an undue 
vehemence, born, we strongly sus- 
iroct, of surprise. It is considered 
quite unnatural that a population so 
rough, so rural, and so much given 
to violent expression of Its will should 
be so “ slim,” that is, in tlie ‘TanI 
variety of Dutch, so cunning or crafty. 
They ought! as rustics to be simple, a 
word which meant in earlier English 
at once innocent 
to be forgotten that precisely tlie 
same charge was formerly levelled 
against tlie “Yankees,” and this not 
by Englishmen or any Europeans, but 
by ali Americans outside tlie six New 
England States. The farmers of those 
States were sup)>oscd by their coun
trymen to be the most cunning of 
mankind, always iutent on small 
cheateries, and always getting tlie 
better of their innocent neighbors by 
carefully devised little plots, 
was tlie.central idea of “Sam Slick,” 
a coarse but genuinely humorous book, 
now, wo fancy, nearly forgotten ; and 
though Judg? Haliburton was an Eng
lishman, he was not half so bitter 
as Fenimore Cooper, who in his later

$0 67 1-2 -----
St. Louis .................... 0 71 0 67 1-8
Toledo .......................... 0 74 0 72 3-4
Detroit, red .............. 0 72 1-2 0 72 1-4
Detroit, white ......... 0 72 3-4 -------
Duluth, No. 1 north-

svmoathic and self-righteous 
collated. Text: “And he was angry runs up to some 

is counting out a roll
or running up a

difficult line of ligures, and asks 
him how his soul is; makes relig
ion a dose of ipecacuanha; standing 
in a religious meeting making an
address, he has a patronising way, 
ns though ordinary Christians were 
clear away down below him, so he 
had to talk at the top of his voice in 
order to make them hear, but at
the same time encouraging them to 
hope on that by climbing many years 
they may after a while come up within 
sight of the place where he now 
stands. I tell you plainly that a roar
ing, roysterlng. bouncing sinner is not 
so repulsive to me as that higher- 
life malformation. The former may 
repent, the latter never gets over his 
Pharisaism.- The youyger brother of 
the parable came back, but the senior 
brother stands outs; Je entirely 
livious to his own delinquencies and 
deficits, pronouncing his own eulo- 
giun>. Oh, how much easier it is to 
blame others than to blame ourselves! 
Adam blamed Eve, Eve blamed the 
serpent, the senior brother blamed the 
younger brother, and none of them 
blamed themselves.

Again, the senior brother of my text 
stands for all those who are faithless 
about the reformation of the dissipat
ed and the dissolute, 
tones of his voice you can 
fact that lie has no faith that the re
formation of the younger son is gen-

and would not go in"—Luke xv., 28.
Many times have I been asked to 

preach a sermon about the elder broth
er of the parable. ï received a letter 
from Canada, saying: "Is the elder son 
of the parable so unsympathetic and 
so cold that he is not worthy of recog
nition V" The fact Is that t*ve ministers 
pursue the younger son. You can hear 
the Happing of his rags in many a ser- 
monic breeze, and the cranchirig of the 
pods for which he was an unsuccess
ful contestant. I confess that it has 
been difficult for me to train the 
era obs* ura upon the elder son of the 
parable. I could not get a negative 
for a photograph. There was not 

8h light in the gallery, 
chemicals were poor, or the sitter mov
ed in the picture. But now I think I 
have him. Not a side-face, or a three- 
uuarters. or the nvue bust, but a full- 
length portrait as ho appears to me. 
The father in the parable of the prod
igal had nothing to brag of in his two 
sons.
other a churl, 
in th* dissoluteness of the one, and I 
find nothing attractive in the acrid 
sobriety of the other. The one goes 
down over the larboard side, and the 
other goes down over the starboard 
Ride: but they both go down.

From all the windows of the old 
homestead bursts the minstrelsy. The 
floor quakes with t.h* feet of the rus
tics. whose dànce is always vigorous 
and resounding. The neighbors have 
heard of the return of the younger son 
from his wanderings, and they have 
gathered together. The house is full 
of congratula tors. I suppose the tables 
are loaded with luxuries. Not only the 
one kind of men’.t mentioned, but its 

itants. “Clap!” go the cymbals. 
!"’ go the harps, “click!" go the 

chalices, up and down go the feet in
side., while outside is a most sorry spec
tacle.

0 67 1-4 0 67 5-8 .
Duluth, No. 1 hard... 0 69 
Minneapolis, No. 1 

northern...
Minneapolis, 

liant

0 65 5-8 0 65 1-8
No. 1

... 0 67 1-8be-
Toronto Farmers* Market. 

Wheat—Was 1-2 to lc lower, 300 
bushels of winter selling at 68 to 71cr 
for white and 69 to 69 l-2c for red, 
and 100 bushels of goose at 73c.

Oats—Were lower, 300 bushels sell-mmsmSMmmof society. 1. Leaven here signifies tlie j ,,f strnw$at $8 to" W
truth as presented in the tro-mel It 1 01 , »r l'V at 10
is insignificant in npiiearaiiv.p.'Chris- ! ivéroTinîitH<the~T!Z IT<:eil>*K. to"da-1T 
tia ni tv in its indention ww niwwtnn ! "ei “Eht, thfk demand is fair, and
turns and molest. Its followers were ! ''Vvhea'tLKst!|0-!lVv'al-'nft| Ï7 4.0 ,U) *7-60: 
unpretentious, unpopular men. Their j mrl tvhite nt>n"5le-7n^,f

îtïx7"
mm, rtriw: thr"ry .^ran^the

in which tin? truth was hhlcjeic: or hfj l"*rnPl?1V«T.? loads of !ay ,sc , 
In a wider sense, tlie world to which oti'"l< t'vo loads of 
the truth came. 3, Tlie agent was «t
a -woman.’ representing tlie Holv l,r,phSpd Hogs-Tlie receipts were 
Spirit. He must hide the leaven in “ma!|'.tllp demand was slow and tlie 
the heart in artier to bring about 111,11 ket was steady at $7 6» $7.25. 
good results. There never was and Seeds,
never will br* a ease of genuine con- In Chicago to-day timothy 
vie turn without the presence and in- Closed 10c loxvor at $2.40 nominal for 
terposltion of the Holy Spirit. May and clover unchanged at $7 noin-

riie effect nrodueed—The whole inal cash, i>er 100 ibs. In Toletlo old 
leavened, oîaven imparts its own prime clover seed closed steadv at 

nature lirul dinngce the. whole mass. $4.70, cash JOc lower at $4.90," and 
(iospel truth itermeattîs and changes October 2 l-2e lower at $5 10 asked, 
the soul in which it is.hidden. all per bushel.

and foolish. It seems

ob-
That 25. But while 

night, when
men slept—In the 

evil-disposedThe one wa- a rake and the 
fi;id nothing admirable l>ersons

would try t*) injure the property of 
their neighbors. His enemy came— 
“The enemy that sowed them is the 
devil.” X . 39. Notice that Jesus refers 

years wrote live or six novels mainly ^ him as his enemy. The devil is 
to prove that “Yankees” were a set °\Üy rt ,.P enf“.\ of ChriKt* b,lt
of rascally thieves, and the Boers or V'l w „ .’1°"' t;h„rlst- Sowed tares-
Dutchmen <>f New York the worthiest I LItera,l> darn d, the weed that 
of mankind. Even now >ve imagine ?ro''s a,noIg t,l<4 "heat. “It had a 
a Connecticut farmer is esteemed by eai ^['-s71mblance to tlie stalks of 
the rest of his countrymen due o‘f V-™,* VNpI,fc hls way-AI though a 
the craftiest of men, with wliora it , „ , l,n a|>l^rance, “tliis enemy is 
is not convenient to bargain, and . , .in. Mgilant, secret. He comes
who must be avoided as an emplovee in . evU thoughtu, imlioiy desires, flat- 
bucause lie is sure sooner or later ?r,,ig wimls, bad books,” and, iu fact, 
to play tlie part of the cuckoo. He is, in.,£ hu,l;ll’c,i way»*, 
in the literature of his cueillies, for , br<>llRllt forth fruit—Their
all ids rusticity, over-canny, penuri- fP-1» difference was seen when the 
fous to dishonesty, and up to a cer- V* on abPPar^1 Compare Matt. vii. 
tain iMiint, wliero his religion comes 1 , , . There is a great deal of secret
in, entirely undeserving of trust. , , 1,1 t1ho hearts of men, which
Wiiat with liis patriotism, indeed, his '“l1 u,,.der a eloak of « profes-
love of deception, and his capacity l8,.t breaks out at last),
for irregular warfare, he was very , r,lp servants of the householder 
iike a Boer, with tiiese differences, ”T<!1IIP Xaithf.ul 1111,1 vigilant ministers 
that lie was precise and even prim, in Clirfst.—Clarke.
*»tcad of lax, in hi* -,»ersoiial habits, they <lls(overctl the devices of the devil 
and was never, so far as we can re- aJJ” ca,np with grief to tell the Lord 
member, accused even by implication IV?™1 lt and i,l(l1,iro |»to the cause, 
of any proclivity to cruel tv. ” hence1 then hath it tares—Only

It is interesting to trace the causes K°<>d was sown and we may 
of an opinion so widely entertained. ask how have these taros come ?
One, no doubt, is a sense of annoved i-- *'a eriem\ hath done tliis—‘‘A 
surjirise to find the “vokel” or R‘ain .answer to the great question 
“lout’ or “countryman” so much «‘on-^ernlng tlie origin of evil. God made 
cleverer and more rougish than lie is mvn’ afi di,l angels, intelligent 
expricted to be. An opinion so general (,.rpaturns, and consequently free, 
that it extends even to those who " flt,,er to < hoose good or evil : but He 
suffer from it, confines acuteness implanted no evil in the human soul, 
and the disposition to over-reach to 'n r,IPm.v* with man’s 
the inhabitants of cities. The ebun- ’’.ath ilone tliis.
try man must l>e innocent, for does he ^b,t He said. Nay—God’s thoughts |
not live among lambs# and bring up arp not °,,r thoughts; we oftentimes
beasts which to those who have never act v<?vv unwisely when we <|o not
kept a collie dog seem absolutely in- a,>l>,v to Christ for direction. Lest
capable of guile ? Mor-over. the tiller | r<M>t "9 «!»« the wheat—The vis- 
of the fields is incapable of designing. lb,H c,lurch will include in it until the
for how should lie design who is never k,st day many who ar--> not true mem-
Ln a crowd, wJio talks in a thick dia- lîerK- To separate them is not the
lent ins toad of a mincing one, and who ptti*t of man, but of the Judge, 
is actually, if the district is remote, Lpt hotli grow together—Both
reverential to his liettcrs ? When ae- 'v,!l Sruw together, and it is God only
cldent reveals to the townsman that 'v,1° knoweth the hearts of men and
his simple friend can on occasion be would be able to separate the righte-
tho subtlest of plotters, that lie un- 0,,« • «nd yet it is the duty of the
tiers lands the characters of all with H»uroh to try and expel unworthy
whom he com ne in contact and is members— those who are openly
willing and able to play on any vk- wicked, and not suffer them to build
ness he perceives, the citizen Ixh JSjs « f*ilsc hope by allowing them to 
angry, and in liis anger—which is remain within its pains,
partly with himself—invests his rival harvest—“The harvest is the end of
with “s ini” attributes exactly equivn- t,“* world.” X'. 39. The judgment day;
lent to those with which a hundred | 4ilie time of summing up the accounts 
I>ens are now investing tlvn I)ut<‘h of of the world. A final an<l complete
South Afrk-a. Another cause is aloof- separation shall certainly lie made at

the different training of genera - tliat time. I will say to the reapers
tioiis having rendered citizens and —Tlie angels are tlie reapers (v. 39),
country folk so different in speech but they are under the direction of
and ways, that they are -to each Christ, into XX"hose hands all things
other almost foreigners and like for- have been given. In bundles—Same
pIgnore are at once slightly drspised writers think tliere is an intimation

company, and the general ,‘nd 6l56htly suispatt:*d. But the main here that In eternity sinners will lie
rule is. away with a man that has ~luse <>r. Hie charg'* of “slimness” is put together “according to their sin-

een wounded with si:i. Now, I say, Hint it is true. Tlie peasant in every ful proiiensities.” To burn them—Tile
lie more bones a man has broken country, South Africa included, on- wicked will be punished as surely as

the more need he has for a hospital, tort a Ills from tradition a suspicion tlie righteous will be rewarded. Tlie
and that the more a man has been tlint all who de il with him intotid tares shall In* cast into "a furnace of
bruised and cut with sin the more to oppress lilni, that he can only de- fire; there shall be wailing and gnash-
need he has to bv carried into human fend itimpelf by craft, and that in ing of teeth." Gather the wheat—Tim
and divine sympathy. But for such money matters, especially, if lie is rigliteous will bo gathered from all
wo?.d-^c ‘who warn™ ‘"cime iTlK.tlMK.m.H, , 'U\, . mUf Quarters of the earth, from „l, classes
back after wandering. Plenty of room * ü'l< Klv„,Ip haa, u> and conditions. Into my barn-Itito
for elegant sinners, for sinners in ,L ,s lncome b-v smaH bargains, lieu yen. What an assembly of saints 
velvet and satin and lace, for sinners a'"’ he bÇc»me8 nil adept in bargain- this will be!
high-safciricd, for kid gloved and especially witli those who are not 31. A grain of mustard Keed—One of
patent-leathered sinners, for sinners pxBerts, as he is, in the qualities of the smallest of all seeds. This parable 
fixed up by hair dresser, pompatumed t'u> ^”lnK bargained for. He teaches repre«ents the progress which the 
and lavendered and coloffned and friz- himself, therefore, to become at once gospel would make, 
zled and crimped and “banged" sin- plausible and persistent, and having 32. The least of all seeds—‘‘The 
nets—plenty of room! Such we meet in business dealings exactly the same kingdom of the Messiah made but a
and “'we “iLvUc them mto the'tesi gmmrnl'iT.k^'gcrtbc ndvmZg'o in T"'"!, al,"earam Pfl; Ch/hilittl and His
scats with Vhesterflcldian gallantries; fS vôrv ,o.i of . AlKft|ps'1 «ompared with the great
we usher them into the house of God, u , , , very surprising to and mighty of tlie world, were like
and put soft ottomans under their rl*‘l*cd ■wl'epsnry, hut there is iu a grain of mustard seed." Tlley were
feet, and pSt a gilt-edged prayer !E no VIJl grouivl for surprise. Tliere the weak and foolish things tliat 
book in their hands, and pass the con- Is 1,0 reaso« whatever why tlie ooun- were despised and rejected of men. 
tribution box before them with an air tr.Vman should lie either better or XVhen it is grown—There is life and 
of apology, while they, the generous niore foolish than the man of the power in the gospel to sustain itself 
souls, take out the exquisite port- town. He has ratlnr more tempta- and maka rapid advancement The 
monnaie, and open it. and with dia- turns ticca use he is poorer and has stone that Daniel saw is destined to 
mond linger push down beyond the ten- fewer opportunities of making profit, ïm tile who ê eartî, Vm heèômetdollar gold pieces and delicately pick a ml lie is iust as exi*>rieno»<1 tlmno-h » 1___ wiioie earui. aiui uecomett
out as an expression of gratitude their |,js experience his been, trained in % a tree In Jhat °ountr> the mustard 
offierings to the Lord, of one cent, rather different wav ThhiKr°wfi much larger than in this, itnd 
For such sinners plenty of room, plenty the f ti /i,J Komnt|mp8 springs up to the dimen-
o: room. But for the man who has "* * * J”°; the air, or the beaj« sums of a small tree, 
been drinking until his coat is thread- k . 1 ia «ind, as a matter i 33. Another parable—'‘With a view
bare, and his face is erysipelased, and ' , Ia(‘t’ lu* knows thoroughly one of still furtlier to illustrate the 
his wife’s wedding-dress is in the *ap most <liffii*ult aiui coinplicateti of 
pawnbroker’s shop, and his children, trades—how to extract a living from 
instead of being in school, are out beg- tlie soil. He acquires, too, from in- 
ging broken bread at the basement tense watchfulness in defence of him- 
doors of the city—the man. body, mind self, a gift—comprehension of por- 
and soul on lire with the flames that sonal character—which is often want- 
have leaped from the -cathing. scorch- i;;g to his rival who has to take his
vhi. h nV,ngi bl,i:,pr'n‘ consuming cup customers in the lump, and get profit 
which the d ru nka-d .akes. trembling ,...* ,.r *iinill iw,„V .iiwt i.;.

pâivLdaffii!®htind “s -n"'.-vtlrt'vrp:' t,pt“,,priiitha
vfaclvvil tongue, and his shrieking yet ,llV’pri‘l’1Jt,,P I>pps1steat mnl th • rosy- 
immortal spirit—no room ffoing. the secretive and the man who

Oh. if this younger son of the par- reveals Ilfs purposes at one ». Th * Bo.*r, 
able had nor gone so far off, if he w,x Hiisoect. is very milch the peasant 
had not dropped so lev in wassail. \ of aiur'eoimtr.v, with this disadvan- 
tlu- protests would not have been so ! tagor that having been for genera- 
severe: hut. going clear over the pro- i tionsv thrown against savages under 
cipioo as the younger.son did. the elder | eircuilihtances in which lie had either 
son is angry and will not go in. ; to succedl or <lin a painful death, lie
tl,J f ,n .„!'0,rLa,r1,.ln y,'lur c"tic',*m ,nf I has nc-ettirod sumo of thnlr habit of 
tommtd n„ vn,, ?.U„‘ :''Sa,£ „a!*° .be ! hushing •'slimness" into treachery. S> 
vas who. Sabbath before‘bistf'stag- dld t'llvi‘, a"d, as «,-•> read in Jiistorv, 
cered up and down the aisle in a most °r thp tlritisii ami 1- rent'll in- 
.church, disturbing the service, until vaoers of Asia, until coinTilete success 
the ses-vice had to stop, un; il he was enabled the "former to shake off a 
taken from the room It He w as a min- taint which offend^ both their cou
nter of the gospel ofkVsus Christ in a sciences and tlie habit of mind ingrain
sister denominationiZp'hat man had ed in them by centuries of freedom.

In tlie very 
hear the

His entire man net seems to 
“That boy lias come back for 

He got a third of themore money, 
property; now lie lias come back for 
another third. He will never be con
tented to stay on the farm. He will 
fall away. I would go in too and re
joice wit'll tin* others if I thought this 
tiling were genuine: but it Is a sham. 
That hoy is a confirmed inebriate and 
debauchee.” Alas! my friends, for 
tiie incredulity in the church of Christ 
in regard to the reclamation of the 

You say a man has been a 
I say. “Yes, but he 

lias reformed.’’ “Oh,” you say, with 
a lugubrious face, “1 hope you are not 
mistaken, I hope you are not mis
taken.” You say. Don't rejoice too 
much over his conversion, for soon he 
will be unconverted. I fear, 
make too big a party for that return
ed prodigal, or strike the timbrel too 
loud; and if you kill a calf, kill the 
one tliat is on the commons and not tlie 
one that lias been luxuriating in the 
paddock.” That is the 
more prodigals do not come home to 
their father’s house. It is tlie rank 
infidelity in the church of God on this 
subject. There is not a house on the 
streets of heaven tliat has not in it a 
prodigal that returned and stayed 
home. There could be unrolled before 
you a scroll of a hundred thousand 
names—the names ol’ prodigal? who 
came back forever reformed. Who was 
John BunyanV A returned prodigal. 
XVho was Richard Baxter? A returned 
prodigal. \Xrho was George Whtteiield, 
the thunderer? A returned prodigal. 
And I could go out in all tlie aisles of 
iliis church to-day and find on either 
side those who, once far astray for 
many years, have been faithful, and 
their eternal salvation is as sure as 
though they had been ten yrears in 
heaven. And yet some of you have 
enough faith in their return.

coiicom;
“thrum!

Hides and Wool.
Hides, 6c .to 9 l-2c green : hides, 

cured, 8c to 9c ; calfskins, No. 1, 8c 
*ta 10c : No. 2, 7c to 8c ; deacons, dair
ies, each, 60c to 70c ; sheepskins, fresh, 
$1 to $1.20 ; tallow, rendered, 4c to 
6c ; wool, fleece, 15c to 16c ; washed 
fleece, 10c to 11c ; pulled, super., 17c 
to 20c; pulled, extra, 19c to 22c; tal
low, rough, 1 1 2c to 3 J -4c.

Cheese Markets.
Napa nee, May 16.—At the Cheese 

I ton rd to-day 17 factories boarded 906 
boxes clieese, 401 white and 505 
colored. Sales, 90 white at 9 13-16c, 
195 colored at 9 3-4c_ .

Woodstock, May 16.—At the cheese 
market to-day 744 boxes white and 
661 Ixxxes colored were offered. No 
sales. Only fair attendance of buyers. 
Market down.

Stirling, May 16.—At the Stirling 
Cheese Board to-day 545 boxes white 
were offered. Brenton bought 200 at 
10 l-8c, Watkins 25 at 10c. Board 
adjourned for one week.

Peterboro’, May 16.—At the cheese 
sale held here to-day. tlie first of 
the season, about 1,350 colored cheese 
were offered, being the first ten 
dn.\s’ make of May. The bidding was 

and confined to two buyers, 
XX'liitton and Rollins. Rollins got in 
first at 9 l-8e and took 453 choice, 
later on at 9 3-4c, XX'liitton got 190 
at 9 3-4c.

Piéton, Mqy 16.—At the Cheese 
Board to-day 17 factories boarded 
790 boxes colored and 130 white. 
Highest bid, 9 13-16c ; sold to Sex- 
smith. 125 boxes. Allisonville 50. 
Bloomfield 75, Bengill 50, and 30 
white. Cherry Valley 100 white. 
Cressy 25, Elmwood 40. Milford 60. 
Maple Leaf 50, Northport 50, Royal 
Street 50. Union 60, Union vale 75, 
Wan poos 50, Wellers Bay 60.

Tweed, May 16.—At the Cheese 
Board to-night 525 white cheese were 
offered. Sales, 465 at 9 13-16c.

The senior son stands at the corner 
of the house, a frigid phlegmatic, 
has ju«t come in from the fields in 
very substantial apparel. Seeing some 
wild exhilarations around the old man
sion. he anks of a servant passing by 
with a goatskin of wine on his shoul
der what all the fuss is about. One 
would have thought that, on hearing 
that his younger brother had got bai-k. 
he would have gone into the house and 
rejoiced, and if he were not conscien
tiously opposed to dancing, 
would have joined in the Oriental schot- 

There he s#nds. His 
brow lowers. Mis face darkens. His 
lin curls with contempt. He stamps 
the ground with indignation. He sees 
nothing at all to attract. The odors of 
the feast coming oqt on the air do not 
sharnen his appetite. The lively music 
does not put any -spring into his stop. 
He is in a terrible pout. He criticises 
the expense, the injustice and tho mor
als of the entertainment. The father 
rushes out bareheaded and coaxes him 
to come in. He will not go in. He 
scolds the father. He goes into a pas
quinade against the younger brother, 
and he makes the most uncomely scene. 
He sa vs: “Father, you put a premium 
on vagabondism, 
and worked on the farm. You never 
made a party for me: you didn’t so 
much as kill a. kid; that wouldn’t hav- 
cost half as much as a calf; but this 
scapegrace went off in line clothes, and 
he c onies back not fit to be seen, and 
what a time you make over him! He 
breaks your heart, and you pay him 
for it. That calf, to which we have 
been giving extra feed during all these 
weeks, wouldn't be so fat and sleek if 
1 had known to what use you were 
going to put it! That vagabond de
serves to be covvhided instead of ban
queted. Veal is too good for him!” 
That evening, while the younger sop 
sat telling his father about his adven
tures. and asking about what had oc
curred on the place since h’ls departure, 
the «senior brother goes to bed disgust
ed. and slams the door after him. That 
senior brother still lives. You can see 
him any Sunday, any day of the week. 
At a. meeting of ministers in Germany 
some one asked the question : “XVho is 
that elder son?” and Krummacher an
swered : “I know him: I saw him yes
terday.” And when they insisted upon 
knowing 
“Myself: when 
conversion of a most obnoxious man, I 
was irritated.”

First, the senior brother of-4he text 
stands for the self-congratulatory, 
self-satisfied, self-worshipful map. 
With the same breath in which he 
vituperates against his younger broth
er he utters a panegyric for himself. 
The self-righteous man of my text, 
like
was full of faults. He was an ingrate, 
for he did not appreciate the home 
blessings which he had all those years. 
He was disobedient, for when the 
father told him to come in he stayed 
out He was a liar, for he said that 
the recreant son had devoured his 
father's living, when the father, so 
far from being reduced to penury, had 
a homestead left, had instruments of 
music, had jewels, had a mansion, 
and instead of being a pauper, was a 
prince. This senior brother,' with so 
many faults of his own. was merciless 
In his criticism of the younger broth
er. The only oerfect people that I 
have ever known were utterly ob
noxious. 1 was never so badly cheat
ed in my life as by a perfect man. He 
got so far up in his devotions tliat he 
was ch a»- above all the rules of com
mon honesty. These men that go 
about prowling among prayer meet
ings. and in places of business, telling 
how 'good they are—look out for them: 
keep your hand on your poeketbook!
I have noticed that jusf in proportion 
as a man gets good he gels humble. 
The deep Mississippi does not make 
as much noise as the brawling moun
tain rivulet. There has been many a 
store tliat had more goods in the show- 
window than inside on'the shelves.

Tliis self-righteous man of the text 
slood at the corneiyof the house hug
ging himself in aJniivatoin. x\> hear 
a great deal our day about the 
higher life. Now there are two kinds 
of higher-life men. The one is admir
able, and the other is most repul
sive. The one kind of higher-life 
man is very, lenient in his criticism 
of others, does not bore prayer-meet
ings to death with long harangue's, 
does not talk a great deal about him- 
sdf. but much about 'Christ and 
heaven, gets kindlier and more gentle 
and more useful, until one day his 
poul spreads a wing and he flies away 
to eternal rest, and everybody mourns

MISS LESLIE'S UTERS.He
recreant, 
strong drinker.

Said unto him—

She Says Her “ Steady ” Took 
All Her Jewels.Don’t

tliat he ASKS FOR $15,000 DAMAGES.
ti.svhe. No. New York rejiort.—Not a few of 

the theatrical friends of Miss Lisle 
Leslie, who has been variously pro
grammed as “Lisle Henry” and “Lisle 
Smileigh,” have lieon wondering of 
late why she does not 
diamonds as in former years. She will 
endeavor to explain to those inter
ested, through tlie assistance of Howe 
& Hummel, by a suit which she has

reason why

concurrence,

wear as many

brought against dipt. D. XV. Smileigh, 
a bachelor and wine promoter.

The complaint sets forth a novel tale 
of woe, but in brief, the actress seeks 
to recover from dipt. Smileigh $15,- 
000 worth of .jewels, which she 
he gave her, ami which 
public as her own, after they 
so happily engaged, and while she 
lived in a rosy little flat almost next 
door to the East Fifty-seventh Street 
Police Court.

There is no doubt about Miss Leslie 
having worn the jewels, hut tlie

stayed at home

she wore in

You do not know how to shake 
hands with a prodigal. You do not 
know how to pray for him. You do 
not know how to greet him. He wants 
to sail into the warm gulf-stream of 
Christian sympathy. You are the ice
berg against which he strikes and 
shivers. You say he has been a pro
digal. I know it, but you are the 
sour, unresponsive. censorious, sa- 
turine, cranky, elder brother, and if 
you are going to heaven one would 
think some people would be tempted 
to go to perdition to get away from 
you. The hunters say that if a deer 
be shot the other deer shove him out 
of their

Until the
cap

tain says now lie merely lent them to 
her while they were good friends. He 
fails to explain, however, who is wear
ing them now, and this seems to be an 
interesting point which may '»*■ 
brought out if tlie suit ever comes 
to trial.

For a time after the captain re
gained possession of the jewels they 
were locked up in tlie safe deposit 
vault, but at liis bachelor apart
ments, No, 173 XX'est Fifteenth street, 
yesterday, lie admitted that “they 
are not all in the safe deposit now.”

Thie captain, a dashing sort of man. 
met Miss Leslie about four 

wlten

ness,

THE WITNESS* PUZZLE.-Jr He Thought It Must Have Been o* 
Another Occasion.summers 

she was playing small 
Il°r red

whom he meant, he said : 
saw the account of the Judge Hawkins onee received a reg

ular floorer.
ago,
parts at, Atlantic City, 
locks won him, and after the dose of 
the season at the sea shore she return
ed to New York and located in a 
handsomely furnished apartlneiit. At 
first, slie says, the ccaptaiu did not 
give her many diamonds, but after 
they were engaged he did.

A stupid witness was 
before him, who could not be Induced 
to give liis evidence in a legal manner.
So the Judge took him in hand. Tills A ^ \ 
scene then took place : “

Counsel—You saw the man. What 
did lie say ?

Witness—He said that he stole the
Riff-

Judge—No, no. He said nothing of 
the sort. Tell us the exact words lie 
used.

STRONG ON GARTERS.
Following is a list of tlie jewels she 

says lie gave her :
One diamond necklace.
One ruby and pearl necklace.
Two pairs of diamond and studded 

garter buckles of gold.
One pair of sapphire and emerald 

studded garter buckles of gold.
. Seven pairs of bracelets of gold and 
diamonds, rubles, topazes, dcmanfolds 
and ctlier stones.

Sunburst of diamonds and pearls.
Nine rings, including diamonds, 

era Ids and one containing a highly 
prized chrysoprase.

Tlie jewels, according to the plain
tiff, are really worth more than $15,- 
000, but she is willing

every other self-righteous man.

Witness—They are the words he 
used, my lord.

Judge—I think tiikt presently I shall 
he able to penetrate the density of 
your stupidity. Did he speak in tho 
first person or the third person?

Witness—Tliere Vas no third person 
present, my lord.

Judge (savagely)—Listen noy Didn't 
he say, “I stole the pig ?”

Witness—No, my lord : lip said lie 
stole it- Your lordship is thinking of 
a diffèrent case altogether. He said 
nothing about your lordship having 
stolen the pig, and we were tlie only 
two people present.to cull

claim even for tliat amount.
She also asserted that Capt. Smi- 

leigli resorted to an artful subterfuge 
in order to regain possession of the 
jewels. In March last, she sa 
proposed a “rough shod 
Europe.’ as lie called it. His idea

her
pro

gress of the gospel in the world and 
the grace of God in the soul.” Like 
unto leaven—“Leaven is all per
vading and powerful. Though silent 
and hidden, it soon affects the whole
mass. So would divine truth lie in its . .. .
Influence oa in*J\l .u tl-- and c ommuni- i Ulaî * ,ll ( t<)ur continent
ties.” Three measures-' Iiitended to | bLC>*c.1<îs» OI* oa horseback, ac-

( lenote the large quantity which ho , ( ording to circumstances, but ever 
leaven lias to pervade.” There is no j 8,1 mining raifroadt and other conti-

' non ta I modes of travel. They were 
to live on the best the countries af
forded, but must adapt themselves to

Heirs to Great Wealth.
John D. Rockefeller, jun., is heir 

to more millions than any other young 
man in* the country to-day. He is not 
yet 25 and liis whole life has been 
a preparation for the enormous task 
of caring for the estate. Theodore A. 
Havemeyer, jun., is the lieir of the 
Havemeyer millions and will be worth 
close upon $50,000,000. In spite of 
tliis lie works every day at his of
fice in Wall street and f<^r recrea
tion plays golf and polo. He is mar
ried and? Is a member of several of the 
smart clubs. During the present cen
tury tlflf Gould fortune will be pretty 
well cut* up, for there are many heirs, 
the ricliest of whom will be Kingdom 
Gould, George Gould’s eldest, 
present George* Gould’s rating is $70,- 
000,000. Kingdom Gouwi, though a 
mere child, speaks German and French 
anil knows considerable about yacht
ing.

tys, he 
through

doubt a reference here to the fact 
that the gospel lias power to trans
form the whole man—body, soul and
spirit. Of meal—Tho corn had boon ! ,ao,tos of llfp th,'v ":ould
ground and prepared so the leaven j 
could change to its own nature that J
with which it was mixed. In the ] Miss Leslie says she was delighted- 
same way there must be a prépara- | Of course, she would not need her 
tlon for gospel truth. jewels, the captain told her, necord-

Thoughts.—If God’s people were ! ing to the complaint, and a day or 
fully awake, spiritually, the enemy ! so later he presented himself with an 
would not have so good a chance to i elaborate onyx jewel cage, gathered 
sow tares In the church of Christ. in all the presents, and said h ?’d put

them in his safe deposit vault for 
safe keeping.

Miss- Leslie consented, but when a Senator Clark, of Mon 
month later they had not started on announced hls resignation 
their trip and the captain showed no Senate.

TOOK MEAN ADVANTAGE.

At

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
The kingdom of heaven is here dis

cussed frem various standpoints and 
with various shades of meaning.
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